
Winning the IT Hiring Game
How to Find the Best; How to Be the Best

Event Info:  

When: Wednesday,
December 9th, 2015.
Registration
begins 10:30
a.m. Seminar
begins
at approx. 11:00
am and adjourns
between 1:00
and 1:30pm
depending on
questions.   
Where:
ITT Tech Hilliard
3781 Park Mill Run
Dr.
Hilliard, OH 43026     

Fee:
Free for the first guest
from each member
company
$10/additional
attendee from each
member company
$20/non-members
Pre-registration
assists us in keeping
our costs down, and
provides a more
accurate count for
seating and lunch.
Pre-register to be
eligible for our door
prize drawing!

Pre-register at:
www.atp-ohio.org 

Greetings!

If you're a hiring manager, finding good IT admins, developers, QA
analysts, and so forth shouldn't feel like a random roll of the dice.
And if you're an IT job seeker, finding the right company shouldn't
feel like a game of chance either.
    
Join ATP in December as we discuss both sides of the hiring
game: how to find the best candidates and how to be the best
candidate. This panel discussion will feature speakers from
recruiting firms like Robert Half and Crescent Technology, as
well as an HR director from a technology company in our area.
Watch your email for more specifics as we get closer to the date. 
 
 
Plan now to join us on December 9th, 2015. The meeting will kick
off at 11:00 A.M. with registration beginning at 10:30 A.M. This is
an easy, affordable opportunity for learning, lunch and networking.
We look forward to seeing you.
 
Sincerely,
 
Curtis Davis
President, 2015
 

  

 

You are receiving this email
from atp because you have
expressed interest in our
organization or subscribed on our
website. To ensure that you
continue to receive emails from us,
add nstiemeier@gmail.com to your
address book today. To
unsubscribe click the Safe
Unsubscribe link below.

For more than 20 years, the Association of Technology
Professionals, Inc., (atp) has been promoting effective design,
operation, and management of technology, telecommunications
systems and networks.

atp provides a vendor-neutral, unbiased forum for members to
exchange ideas, innovations and applications at bi-monthly
meetings. The meetings, in turn, establish a community for
common interest and promote personal advancement within the
telecommunications profession.
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